ASH WEEKLY
Week 6—Monday 22nd February to
Friday 26th February 2021
Miss Claridge’s update:
Well, what a wonderful week it has been. hearing the announcement we can all be back together
from the 8th of March! Plus, we’ve enjoyed some Spring -ike weather too this week. I don’t know
about you, but it’s certainly made me feel so much brighter!
This will be our last Ash Class newsletter from lockdown. I will miss including your fantastic photos of home learning efforts, but I’m very much looking forward to seeing you all in person. Thank
you to everyone who has contributed different updates over the past seven weeks and to your parents for all of their hard work with helping to teach you all.

Certificate Winners!

Speed Tables:
Please inform me if
you achieve full
marks on your weekly
Speed Tables test so I
can update the Ash
Class scores!
Congratulations to
Harold for completing
Diamond level.

Congratulations to Esme and Ruby
for their Well Done certificates–
what an excellent start to the new
term!

Reading Raffle Update!
Remember to share when
you reach a milestone with
Mrs Salter:

ksalter@chesterton.oxon.sch
.uk
Forest School
Exciting news Ash
Class…. we are off to
Forest School when
you return back to
school! Our first session will take place on
Tuesday 9th March.

Well done to:
Bea for reaching 75 nights!
Ivo for reaching 100 nights!
Bella for reaching 125 nights!
Edward and Connie for
reaching 150 nights!

A letter will be sent out
with more information.

Martial Arts
Well done to everyone who took part in the Martial Arts Zoom on Wednesday. Next week, it would be
lovely to see even more faces joining in too! Remember, staying active has such an important role to
play in both your physical and mental health!

This deserves a challenging
yourself independent
learning power!

What else
have Ash
been up

Both Emilia and Edward have
been showcasing their culinary skills this week! Emilia
made tortellini and Edward
helped his big sister create a
Chinese feast.

Jacob and Sophie enjoyed Mrs Rotherham’s
P.E. session!
Connie has created a beautiful
Spring inspired piece of art
work.

This merits a challenging yourself
learning power for
you!

Charlie has been enjoying
reading Dog Man!

